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East Kent Gazette. Sat. 5 Aug 1916. T.N.T. POISONING.  A young woman's sad death. 

An inquest was held at West Kent Hospital on Thursday of last week into the death of 

Lucy  KINGSNORTH, 21y, single woman, of Maidstone who had been working since May at 

Messrs. Curtis and Harvey's munition factory. There were several representatives from the 

factory 

present along with Miss SQUIRE, factory inspector. 

 

 Mrs Anne JESSOP, 16, Romney Place, Maidstone said deceased was her sister and had lived 

with her. 

She said her sister had been in domestic service but  went to work at the munitions factory on 

22nd May. On 1st July she came home saying she felt queer. 

On Thursday she was very sick and was asked if she had eaten anything to upset her. She said ' 

No '. 

Continuing sickness and drowsiness was her experience up to her removal to the Infirmary 

where she died on 25 July. 

 

Dr. Hugh M. McKENZIE, Senior House Surgeon in the West Kent Hospital said she was 

admitted 

on July 21st and treated with injections but without effect. 

At post-mortem he decided that death was due to degeneration of the liver, the cause of which he 

did not know. 

The Coroner asked if he thought it had gone on for some time. 

Dr McKenzie said he thought it was acute and he had never seen such a case before. 

When the Coroner suggested it might be T.N.T. poisoning Dr.McKenzie said he thought the 

condition 

was present since she started work and that it would be known to a layman as ' Jaundice '. 

 

 Henry MINTER, Manager at Curtis and Harvey's munitions works stated that the deceased was 

employed 

dipping T.N.T. pellets in molten wax. 

She finished on 5 July and he did not know she had been ill until the police told him she was 

dead. 

Everything was done to protect workers health and she was last pronounced fit on June 28th. 

Witness admitted under questioning by the Coroner that T.N.T. was poisonous 

and that people working in the waxing room would be exposed to fumes but they were provided 

with caps 

and respirators and special working instructions. 

Female workers had their meals away from the waxing rooms. 

 

The sacks, cotton bags containing T.N.T. were stored close to the waxing room and he had been 

told 

the deceased had been reported for sitting and lying on them during her lunch breaks in which 

case 

she could have come into contact with the dust as well as the fumes. 



Girls did not wear respirators as it was too hot in the waxing room. 

 

Foreman;  Have there been any other deaths at your factory ?.    Witness;  Yes. 

Foreman;  From the same cause ?.    Witness;  Yes. 

Coroner;   Have you taken precautions to prevent re-occurrence ?. 

Witness produced a letter from the Home Office expressing satisfaction at action taken. 

 

Emily Agnes WEST, married woman munition worker said she worked with the deceased 

in the waxing room and she used to sleep on the bags. She had been reported on many occasions. 

On Friday the girl had complained of feeling unwell and had to be pulled off the bags three 

times. 

 

Gertrude WALTERS, married, acting as supervisor of girls in the factory said she had never 

heard of this 

and had never had a complaint from the deceased. 

 

Dr. Sidney Robert ALEXANDER said he was appointed with Dr. Manning to the work 

and they had to examine every worker employed. 

Anyone unwell was told to stand off work and get as much fresh air as possible. 

 

Lucy KINGSNORTH became sick on 29 June but instead of seeing him she went home 

and he lost sight of her case.  It was the second time girls had gone home with the result that 

lack of treatment at the proper time meant death resulted. 

 

Coroner; If she had come to you could she have been saved ?.  Dr. Alexander ;  ' Yes '. 

Dr. Alexander said that the girl had developed toxic jaundice and that her tiredness 

and lying down were due to the illness. 

 

Jury's verdict; ' Acute atrophy of the liver resulting from accidental T.N.T. poisoning '. 

They added a rider that working hours should be reduced in munitions factories. 

 

  


